
S8UTS-83

UPC Code: 07847766642

Country Of Origin: Canada

*Eligible for ARRA funded projects > $7,443,000

S8UTS-83
Brand Features

The VerifEye™ Series 8000 Multiple Point Meters are designed to meter multi-tenant
office buildings, medium-sized retail, institutional, multi-tenant residential and other
high density applications. VerifEye Series 8000 meters provide twenty-four meter
elements that can be configured as any combination of 1 phase, 2 phase or 3 phase
meters or monitors.

Item Description

Series 8000, Commercial &Industrial Submeter, 120/208 or 277/480V 3PH, Phase
Config 8x3 with Termination Enclosure, Electric Meter: Yes, Title 24 compliant,
ASHRAE 90.1 compliant

Features and Benefits

Building automation integration and tenant metering-

Multiple point meter-installation and hardware-savings-

Can monitor as low as 2A-

Provides multiple electric loads in one device-

Monitors up to 24 current transformers - 8 (3) phase, 12 (2) phase or 24 single

phase loads

-

100 - 5,000 amp current transformers-

ModBus TCP, ModBus RTU (RS-485) and BACnet IP standard feature-

Measures kilowatt hours, kW demand, volts, amps-

Interval and net metering-

Configurable via Ethernet or simple ModBus RTU network to BMS or VerifEye

software solutions for tenant billing or measurement &verification (M&V

-
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Leviton has a global presence.
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*Leviton is the smart choice, providing the most comprehensive range of solutions to meet the needs of today's residential, commercial and industrial
buildings. Leveraging more than a century of experience, Leviton helps customers create sustainable, intelligent environments through its electrical
wiring devices, network and data center connectivity solutions, and lighting energy management systems. From switches and receptacles, to daylight
harvesting controls, networking systems, and equipment for charging electric vehicles, Leviton solutions help customers achieve savings in energy,
time and cost, all while enhancing safety.


